Year 3 Autumn Term 2017
We enjoyed an exciting entry point for our Beautiful Britain topic. We got the chance to experience
dancing ‘The Lambeth Walk’ and ‘The Hornpipe.’ We also took part in our own Highland Games
and tossed the kaber. We also enjoyed making 3D paper daffodils and mini clay shamrocks to bring
us good luck. We really enjoyed exploring this topic through cross curricular writing, art, ICT,
singing and drama. All our work has linked closely to our Brtish Values and we have studied
landmarks, traditions and customs as part of the topic. We used the ‘Austin’s Butterly’ model to
evaluate and improve our sketches for our classroom displays. We also debated famous British
role models in P4C sessions.

During our healthy eating week we were given the opportunity to design and make a healthy
sandwich. We were able to taste lots of different fillings and try things that we had not eaten
before. We learned about the importance of food hygiene and eating healthy fruit and vegetables.
This linked in well with our science lessons where we learned about having a balanced diet and
how different foods help our bodies to function.

We have recently had a fantastic art day where all the art we created was inspired by Spain. We
looked at the work of Miro and Gaudi and even sketched a child wearing a flamenco dress. It was
fun to work with oil pastels, paints, inks and water colours throughout the day.

Other exciting events have been a visit to the Life Bus, lots of drama sessions for our fairy story
literacy work, a visit from a Mystery Reader -Mr Smith’s fiancé , voting for our School Council
representative and creating a podcast in ICT about weather in the UK.

We really enjoy learning together and having fun in school. We are now looking forward to our
lovely Christmas trip to Croxteth Hall to experience a Victorian Christmas. We have been allocated
our roles and are now busy gathering costumes and researching the jobs we may be given to do.
What a busy and exciting start to our year!
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